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YOU KNOW

Mrs. Floyd Peaden and daugh-

ter have returned from a visit
to Greenville, where they form-

erly resided.

Miss Leonard Broadwell and
S. D. Broadwell, both of Dur-

ham, spent the week-end here
with Mrs. S. D. Broadwell. Also

in the party was Mrs. Cash, JVfr.
Broadwell’s sister.

P. T. Whitt, Jr., of Newport
News, Va., spent a few days here

with his family.
¦ i

Lt. (jg) Charles Woods is ex-
pected to arrive in Roxboro from
Harvard University the latter
part of this month.

Barden Winstead is spending
several days in Roxboro.

Jake Taylor of the U. S. Navy

Rtcruiting Station at New Bern,
was a Roxboro visitor Friday and
Saturday.

Torn Brooks was a visitor to
Oxford Wedsesday afternoon.

R. D. Bumpass is spending this
week in Raleigh on business.

i

Miss Inda Collins is confined
to her residence on account of
illness. j

- ¦ I

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vogler:
spent last Sunday in Mt. Airy. '

I

E. Pierce Bruce of Reidsville,
was a Roxboro visitor Tuesday;

afternoon and night.

Dr. Robert Long is ill at his
home on South Main street, of
this City.

DOLLY MADISON |
MOVING PICTURES ARE
YOUR BEST ENTERTAIN-!

MENT

Thursday-Friday, March 18-19th!
Anne Shirley, Eddie Albert,
Roger Pryor, Maude Elbum, Ed-
ward Brophy, in

“LADY BODYGUARD” j
He was Worth a Milion dollars j
dead .. and net a cent alive! He;

hired a blonde to take care of

him .. and vice versa!! A
Bodyguard must dish it out and
take it!!

The March Os Time “New
Canada”

Special morning show Friday j
10:30; Afternoons daily 3:15- j
3:45; Adm. 10-30c; Evenings;

daily 7:15-9:00; Adm. 15-30c. j
Saturday, March 20th

Dove (Tex) O’Brien, Jim New-j
ell as “Thfe Texas Rangers”, j
with Iris Meredith, in

“THE RANGERS TAKE OVER”)
Ranger G-unsmoke Rules The;
Rio Grande!! It’s Father Against|
Son when A Hot Headed Ranger

Recruit Refuses to Take Orders!

Episode No_ 4ef “The - Adven- j
hires of Smilin’ Jack” (Knives

Os Vengeance) with Tom Brown

Marjorie Lord, Sidney Toler. |
Popeye Cartoon “SPINACH;

FER BRITAIN’’
Aftemocn 2:30-4:00; Adm. 10-i
30c; Evening 6:45-8:15-9:30; Ad-j
mission 15-30c; (Box office opens|
6:30).

SPECIAL 11:30 SHOW
Saturday Night And Sunday

Regular Shows March 20-21st
“HI, BUDDY”

Join Up! Sing Up! .. With This

Khaki Caravan of Sunny Hon-
eys and Fun-filled Stars!! It’s a
convoy of joy!!

Victory Short “ Mr. Blabber
Mouth”

Box ofice opens 11:15; Picture
11:30; Adm. All Seats 35c; Sun-!
day Performances; Afternoon'
box offioe opens 2:30; Picture

2:45; Adm. 10-Soc; (one perfor-
mance only); Evening box office
opens 8:45; Picture 9:00; Adm.
15-35c; (One performance only).

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walker and
daughter spent Sunday in Ral-
eigh.

Elbert More is much better af-
.ter being confined to his home

: for several days with flu.
i

Mrs. Laura Garland, of War-j
saw, Va., and her daughter, Mrs. 1
Annie Webb, cf Kinsale, Va.J

| are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Merritt.

>

>i _

jMiss Harkrader,
! Miss Britt Have

. 1 /•

i Bridge Party
i '¦¦¦¦¦
i
i

! Misses Helen Harkrader and

ij Sara Britt on Tuesday night en-
•| tertained their bridge club at

; the George W. Thcmas residence,
; South Main street. High score

•' went to Miss Venetia Hearn and

! traveling prize to Miss Billie

i Vogler, while gifts of silver and
¦'china were presented to Mes-j

, | dames S. Ben Davis, Jr., and
[ D'Arcy Bradsher, recent brides.

! Decorations were spring flow- 1
I
j ers and refreshments included
sandwiches and punch with

| salted nuts.
Those playing were Mesdames

; Davis and Bradsher and Robert

i Featherston and Robert Ste-

¦ phens, Jr., and Misses Carolyn

Brooks, Frances Crowder, Mar-
garet Brown Martin, Mrs Brad-

I sher Gentry, Mrs. Gordon Car-
! ver and Miss Billie Vogler.

I. ' r
; Miss Begonia, Os
. Chicago, Marries
! Enos Slaughter

i
Announced this week by the

j bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.!
j Krist Begonia, of Chicago, 111., j
lis the marriage of Miss Jose-j
I phine Ai.tonette Begonia to’
l I
i Enos Bradsher Slaughter, of.

j Roxboro and San Antonio, Tex-

j as, son of Mrs. Zadcck Slaugh-
; ter and the late Mr. Slaughter,;

lof AHensvfille, on Saturday, j
February 13, in Chicago.

Slaughter, formerly a right

! fielder with the World Series’!
! winning St. Louis Cardinals, en-
| ter:d the United States Army

Air Corps at the end of the last

i season and; is now stationed at

I Randolph Field, San. Antonio.'
The formal announcement car-!

ries an at' home card, 9018 Buf-
falo Avenue, Chicago.

I

| Jacob, Smallest
j Triplet, Gains

j Weight Fastest

r
j Jacob, smalkst of the Day (
j triplets and the one with great-1

j est lung power, now weighs six
pounds and apparently thrives |
most on home care, having gain-)
ied two and one half ounces and;

caught up with six pound Isaac'
: after one week in the tenant \
I cabin of James and Mabel Day,'
Negroes of the Concord section.

| Largest gain, six ounces, is by
[ Abraham, who now tips the

I scales at six and one half

! pounds. Nurse Mary Mills, Ne-j
| gro staff member of the Person
Health department, who visits
her charges every day or twto,
says that their latest benefactor!
is John Hall, known as one of |
Roxboro’s oldest Negro brick-
layers.

One of the three cribs is now'
almost completed but mattress
pads and many other items must!
be bought. Those interested inj
contributing may see Nurse'
Mills, or leave contributions

J with Thomas J. Shaw, Jr., at the,
Times office, or with W.> Wal-
lace Woods at Roxboro Chamber
of commerce office.

Cheese order by Wickard cuts .
civilians to pounds a year.

LIBRARY CORNER
Library Hours: 12:00-7:00

There are just a few months
until school is out and eighteen

i and nineteen year olds will be

jready for the draft. May we urge

I each one cf you to see the books
| in the library on aviation, para-
troops, submarines, army, navy,
marines, or any branch of the
service that you might be inter-
ested in.

It may be that you wlil want
to study up on your mathematics
or foreign languages. Take ad-
vantage of the bocks on these
subjects that you will find in

Person County Public Li-
brary, Chub Lake Street.

We are so confident of our use-
fulness because we have actual

statements from the boys that

have gone into various branches
of the services concerning their
advancements due to the hours
they spent studying library
books. Not just one but several

have said that they are beyond

I the “buck private” stage because
they studied and were ready to
take over more advanced duties.

I Why not profit by the experi-

ence of others and use ycur

library o the best advantage.

It may be that you will want

library to the best advantage.

Start Work On

Gardens Now
Don't wait' for spring blosscms

to remind you, but begin now
to clean-up and plan tire home
yards and gardens, urges John
H. Harris, Landscape Extension
Specialist of N. C. State College.

March is the last month before

next fall for the planting of
fruit trees, graphs, strawberries,

j dewberries and other small
1 fruits.

Harris pointsl out that rose
¦ bushes, fruit trees and diseased
| shrubs should be fertilized with

; masure and perhap some phos-

(phate. No fertilizer containing
inorganic nitrogen can be used
for this purpose under present
regulations.

I As to pruning, he suggests that
it be done so as to preserve the
natural shape of the plant to be

' pruned. Flowering plants that
! bloom before July should not be
pruned.

1 Trees and shrubs should not
be allowed to reck around in the

i wind and wear a hole in the soil

! around their base. Anchor them
with string and slake and keep
the soil packed around the
roots.

As to spring yard cleaning,
he gives the following pointers:
Dcn’t burn over the yard and
don’t use a brush broom. Use a
rake to remove the coarse trash
and allow the fine material to
remain.

He reminds all gardeners that
it is time now to plant water

i lilies. Use three partis of good
si.il and one part of well ret-

ld manure, and cover with a
jlayer of sand to hold the soil in

i place.

BAPTIST HOUR
Dr. Robert: G. Lee, Memphis,

Tennessee, pastor of Bellevue
Baptist church, iwfill deliver the 1
last of three messages over the
Baptist Hour Network Sunday
morning, March 21st at 8:30 A.
M. (EWT.) His subject will be
“Paying the Price to Follow
Christ,and will be heard over
WPTF, Raleigh, or WBIG,
Greensboro.

ROBBERY CASE
Desdee Camiady, 22, and June

Ragland, 20, both Negroes, will
be given preliminary hearing
Tuesday in Recorder's Court, on
charges that they allegedly rob-
bed Quincy Lawson, 27, another'
Negro, of sll3. Cannady and
Ragland both have previous po- 1
lice records.

The robbery, Police Chief
George C. Robinson said this'
morning, occurred Monday night l
but the men were not arrested)
until Tuesday.

Miss Barnette’s Wedding Date
Announced By Mother And Aunt

Honoring their daughter and \ served bore i card, “Annie
niece, Miss Annie Laurie Bam- \ Laurie and Joe, March 27, 1943,”
ette, March bride-elect, whose j thus giving date of the wedding,
marriage to Joseph Macon Beas- Refreshments consisted cf an ice
ley, of Louisburg and Baltimore, I course with wedding cake in
Md., will be solemnized in an bridal colors,
afternoon ceremony on Satur-j Guests, in addition to Miss
day, March 27, at Roxboro First | Barnette, the honoree, included
Baptist church, Mrs. , Sam E. : Mesdames Wade Gentry, T. C.
Barnette and Miss Mamie Love' Brooks, W. E. Stewart, W. Wal-
Barnette, at the Slam Barnette | lace Woods, J. J. Winstead and
residence, Reams avenue, enter-; Walter Woody, and Misses Mary
tained Friday at an evening Gentry, Jeanette Wrenn, Marion
party. : Bradsher, Anita Kirby, Frances

Rummy was played at four' Wocd, Zelda Holleman, Meriel
tables, with Mrs. Wallace Harris) Rimmer, Dorothy Taylor, Hazel-
wining top score and Miss Zelda; ine Yarbrough, Nellie Scott
Holleman second. Gift to the, Featherston and Anna Catherine
bride-elect was silver in her Barnette, the last named a sis-
wedding pattern. Spring flowers ter of the honoree.
were used throughout the house' Many other social functions
and miniature corsages at each 1 are planned for the bride-elect
plate when refreshments were and her fiance. She is an alum-

Victory Gardens Take Less
Time Than Food Shopping

14 PEPPERS k -vEslks .Sk RCW OF
15 BROCCOLI L RHUBARB
16 KOHLRABI Wk 1 Ap*\

19 WATERMELON J"?
20 EGGPLANT v*"SQUASH AND
21 PEAS PUMPKIN MAY
2Z STRING BEANS VF/ BE PLANTED
23 LIMA BEANS V' BETWEEN ROWS
2+ CORN OF CORN
25 ASPARAGUS

A Garden Like This Will Save SSB to SIOO a Year in
the Food Bill, on Prewar Price Basis.

How much money can a Victory
Garden save in the family budget?
That will depend on how high the
prices of fresh vegetables, on which
there is so far no ceiling, are al-
lowed to go.

Even before the war, careful
tests and studies made by the
School of Living of Suffem, New
York, established that a vegetable
garden can save, the average fam-
ily from $58.48 to slOO.ll a year,
at the same time providing over
400 pounds more vegetables than
are consumed by most city fami-
lies.

In a bulletin detailing its studies
of this subject the following state-
ments are made:

“A century ago home vegetable
gardens were the rule. Today not
only city families but millions of
families living in suburban and
country districts buy their vege-
tables in retail stores.

“This habit was acquired pre-
sumably because the public had
been led to believe that it is cheap-
er as well as more convenient to
buy vegetables than to grow them.
But careful studies show that this is
not true; that shopping and market-
ing not only take time and energy
which might be used to grow them,
but that purchasing vegetables is
an expensive luxury.

"The studies of the school show
that the quantity of vegetables now
purchased by the typical American
family/ including canned, bottled
and dried, can be grown and har-
vested in less than two weeks’ time
per year. Actually the total amount
of time necessary for planting, car-
ing for and harvesting a vegetable
garden is less than that commonly

occupied in shopping in the retail
market.

“Itis estimated that the average
American woman shops for food at
least 120 times a year. The pur-
chase of vegetables at reasonable
prices is an important part of each
shopping trip, an adventure which
ordinarily consumes a couple of
hours. Yet a total of approximately
two hours’ work weekly throughout
the year suffices to produce all the
vegetable needs of the family
home.”

As to the quality of home grown
vegetables, compared with those
obtained in the market, the bulle-
tin states:

“You learn what really fresh
vegetables taste like. Peas, com,
lima beans, string beans and the
rest of the vegetable family lose
more than half their delicious flavor
a few hours after picking. ‘Half
an hour from vine to pot’ is a wise
saying of country folk whose mean-
ing has been entirely lost to the
modern race of city and country
buyers of so called ‘fresh’ fruits
and vegetables.”

Details of the tests upon which
these statements are based are
given in the bulletin. To produce
1,746.7 pounds of fresh vegetables

required a total of 94 hours and 17
minutes’ work. The total cost, in-
cluding taxes and interest but not
labor was compared with the mar-
ket cost of the vegetables, and
showed a saving of $58.48, which
figured out as 62 cents for each
hour’s work required; and besides,
says the bulletin:

“You not only experience the
pleasures of planting and tending a
garden but profit from the exercise
involved.”

For Livestock and
Poultry

v

The health and value of
your farm animals de-
pends on the care you
give them. Keep them
free of worms, disease
and insects with our
tested and approved vac-
cines and. insecticides.
It’s a patriotic duty to
keep live stock in the
best of health, as well as
profitable!

We have a complete assortment of disinfectants and
health aids.

Thomas &Oakley
Walgreen Agency Drug Store

State College
Hints Tp Farm
Homemakers

By Ruth Current
N. C. State Collegt

You’ve heard aloout packing
thoughts into a nutshell. Well,
two words that pack a good deal
cf meaning about our supply of
food are: produce and conserve.

The food that a family grows
in one garden may not look im-
pressive. But add up food on
6,000,000 farms, and 12,000,000 to
15,000,000 Victory Gardens in

"

i

na of Louisburg College, Louis-1
burg, where Mr. Beasley’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Beasley, live. Now in Baltimore,
the bridegroom-elect, a graduate
of State College, is connected
with the Glenn Martin Aircraft
corporation as an assistant su-
pervisor in the finishing depart-

ment.

? ?
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WAR BONDS |
? ?[ j
Women at War today are saving \

for Women at Peace when the War |
is won. They are buying War Bonds !
as thrifty housewives, saving to buy |
those handy, convenient and neces- |
sary electrical appliances when I
their Bonds mature.

Women know that money saved
now will help win the peace, putting
their menfolks to work in our do-
mestic factories when the war is
over. They know purchase of War
Bonds today will help their family
and the whole country tide over the
readjustment period from War to
Peace. L/. 6. Treasury Department

| backyards and on vacant lots. Do

| that, and you have a good total

j of food for war needs and for
j home needs.

j As for conserving, every home-
maker oan help make the food
supply go furthtr and put the

food she has to good use. A
homemaker is conserving when
she plans balanced meals. She is
conserving, when she sheps with
her eyes open and buys foods
that give good value in nutrition.
And, she is conserving when she
sees that nothing goes to waste.
She is conserving when she cooks
meals well, so the family get all
the good from food. And she is
conserving, of course, when she

| preserves food for the future.

| Propel posture grefetly im-
proves the general appearance.

| You can make progress, if you
think of your posture at all times
and make a concious effort to
improve it. To stand straight and
tall, keep your feet parallel, with
toes pointing straight ahead.
Keep your knees slightly bent’
and relaxed, with the abdomen
flat (held up and in).

Keep your hips pulled down,
in the position that you natural-

I ly take when you make yourself

j small to squeeze through a nar-

| row space, with your buttocks
I muscles tucked under .

| Keep the shoulders level,
swinging free and relaxed. The

j chest and ribs should be held up
j in any easy position. Keep your
head well up and perfectly bal-
anced: your chin level with the
ground: and your body parts bal-
anced directly one over the other.
Always watch the ear-to-ankle
line a straight line drawn
through the: lob? of the. ear, the
tip of .the shoulder, the hip. and
the ankle bone.

r

U.S.WAR BONDS

Vulcanizing
an(^

Recapping
Service
WITHOUT CERTIFICATES!

It is no longer necessary to obtain a certificate to have
passenger car tires recapped. This also applies to commer-
cial units where passenger tire rubber is used. We are in
a position to take care of your needs for this service al-
most immediately and we strongly urge that you get this
service when your tread design is worn off. Do not wait
until the fabric is showing, since this will mean aweaker
tire.

Remember This . ..

All recapping is NOT the same; a good job is dependent

on three things:

1. Good Equipment
2. Good Workmanship
3. Good Materials

All recapping plants do not offer this. Our equipment is
modern, we employ only competent and dependable work-

men and use only the highest grade materials.

Have us take care of your recapping service and get the
B«?t.

Roxboro
Roofing Co.

t<Jh"v.... James Newman, Owner
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